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Salzburg’S CaStleS and PalaCeS

Priceless moments require an unusual ambiance – we offer the perfect

solutions for group tours, incentives and events.

Impressive Day Trip Destinations for Unforgettable Group Trips.

Touching ancient walls, enjoying magnificent panoramas and travelling back to ages past: surrounded 

by some of Europe’s most beautiful natural scenery, Salzburg’s castles and palaces are a popular day  

trip destination. With their adventurous nature, thematic special tours and attractive group deals, they  

guarantee many unforgettable moments.

Out of the Ordinary Places for Special Functions. 

Invite your customers to wander through the marble portals of the Salzburg Residence and to take  

a glance in the Venetian mirrors. Or give your seminar participants the opportunity to explore the  

battlements of the Hohenwerfen Fortress or the Kuenburg Bastion at the Hohensalzburg Fortress.  

Enjoy memorable celebrations in the medieval ambiance of Mauterndorf Castle. The perfect location  

for every event: the function rooms have the capacity to cater for any party, from smaller groups to  

larger ones of over 600 people.

Our experienced team is happy to support you!



No visitor can resist the fascination emanating from this castle: The Hohensalzburg Fortress attracts stares from 

miles around. Inside, the vast array of historical art: the magnificent state rooms are among the most beautiful 

examples of secular gothic architecture in Europe. The tower offers undreamt of views of mountains and the 

»Salzburger Stier« – a unique and historical piece of organ work can be heard several times daily. 

The fortress is an exclusive location for events of any kind and size. The valley station of the funicular is in the 

historic city center of Salzburg.

1 FORTRESS TOUR – WITH THE AUDIO-GUIDE
  As part of the fortress walking tour, visitors experience an adventure of discovery in one of 

Europe’s biggest fortresses dating back to the 11th century. 

	 +  Accompanied by an audio guide, you’ll see the »Salzmagazin«, the torture chamber,  
the tower, the battlements and the »Salzburger Stier«

	 +  Individual viewing of the Fortress Museum,  
Marionette Museum and Rainer Regiment Museum

	 + Ascent and descent by funicular

 +  Optional: Visit the newly staged Prince's Room at a surcharge  
Including the Prince's Room

	 + Optional: »Culinary Repast«

 lEnGTH 1.5 – 2 hours (including 30 min audio guide)

 PRIcE AdulTS 11.– Euro, (min. group of 10) (including the state rooms 14.– Euro) 
  CHIldREN (6–19 years) 6.30 Euro (including the state rooms 8.– Euro)

2 clASSIcAl FORTRESS TOUR
  In this classic fortress tour, visitors learn interesting details about the construction  

history of the imposing fortifications and backgrounds of their creation. In addition,  
you can visit the Fortress museum, the Rainer Regiment museum and the Puppet  
museum as well as the unique State rooms. Ascent and descent by funicular is included. 

 A  Personal tour of the interior rooms: the ”Salzmagazin”, the torture chamber,  
the tower, the battlements and the “Salzburger Stier”

 B  Personal tour of the outside areas of the fortress including  
the castle courtyards and bastions

 lEnGTH Guidance 40 min  (total 1.5 – 2 hours)

 PRIcE AdulTS 16.– Euro (min. group of 10) /  
     Evening rate (without funicular & museums) 7.– Euro 

CHIldREN (6–19 years) 9.50 Euro /  
Evening rate (without funicular & museums) 4.– Euro

3 HIDDEn cORnERS
  This tour offers visitors the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to climb down into  

the depths of the fortress and to bring some of its well-kept secrets to light. 

	 +  Personal tour of the interior rooms such as the »Salzmagazin«, the torture chamber,  
the tower, the battlements and the »Salzburger Stier«, including the state rooms 
Additionally, you will discover areas that this special tour will only  
be shown under (casemates, bastions)

	 + Ascent and descent by funicular

 lEnGTH  2 – 2.5 hours (including 90 min guided tour)

 PRIcE   AdulTS 19.20 Euro, (min. group of 10) / 
Evening rate (without funicular & museums)  12.– Euro 
CHIldREN (6–19 years) 13.– Euro /  
Evening rate (without funicular & museums) 7.– Euro

 cUlInARY REPAST
  All viewing or tour offers can be topped off with a »culinary repast« in the  

Fortress Restaurant or at the Fortress Tavern.

 lUncH MEnU * From 25.– Euro

 KnIGHT‘S FEAST **  With crossbow shooting, horse shoe tossing and board games 
3 courses from 25.– Euro 
5 courses from 32.– Euro

 IMPORTAnT:  All prices exclude beverages.

 * Fortress Restaurant: Tel. +43/(0)662/841780, www.festungsrestaurant.at 
 ** Fortress Tavern: Tel. +43/(0)662/844975, www.ritteressen-salzburg.at.
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group offersA landmark in the heart
of Mozart’s city

The Hohensalzburg Fortress was originally built as a symbol of the regent bishop’s power. 

Today, this fortress offers visitors exciting and breathtaking views.

WIFI Varianten Druck:

comic &Guide

OPEnInG HOURS 
January – April and 
October – december 9:30 am – 5:00 pm 
May – September 9:00 am – 7:00 pm

HOHEnSAlZBURG FORTRESS 
Mönchsberg 34 · 5020 Salzburg, Austria  
Tel. +43/(0)662/84 24 30 | Fax +43/(0)662/84 24 30-20 
Contact: Bernhard Heil / Christian Elsigan 
e-mail: office@festung-hohensalzburg.at

during Advent weeks and on Easter until 6 pm. YOU WIll FInD An OvERvIEW OF All OUR EvEnTS On THE lAST TWO PAGES!



1 On YOUR OWn THROUGH THE DOMQUARTIER

  The former center of the prince archbishops’ power, the complex made up of the Salzburg 
Residence and the Salzburg Cathedral, along with St. Peter’s Benedictine Abbey, is open 
once again for tours for the first time after 200 years. For interested visitors, who would 
like additional information about the turbulent past of the prince archbishops and exci-
ting details about the architecture during their individual tour through the domQuartier, 
an audio guide is available in eight languages. With a specially designed by kids for kids 
audio guide, our young visitors are invited to explore the domQuartier and its architecture 
on their own. The MP3 files can also be downloaded for free to your mobile phone before 
visiting.

 lEnGTH 1.5 to 2 hours 

 PRIcE 10.– Euro (8.– Euro for partial tour)

2 ExPRESS TOUR THROUGH THE DOMQUARTIER

  We cordially invite you to an exciting tour of the domQuartier, where for the first time 
after 200 years you can walk in the footsteps of the mighty prince archbishops around the 
“domplatz” (Cathedral Square). There are magnificently decorated state rooms, fantastic 
paintings of the Residence Gallery, a fabulous view into the cathedral, as well as the chur-
ch treasures of the Cathedral Museum. We pass through the cabinet of Art and Curiosities 
and the long Gallery of St. Peter, with its amazing architectural history, to the Wallis Tract. 
Selected treasures of the rich art collection of the Benedictine abbey are shown in the 
new St. Peter’s Museum. 

 lEnGTH 1.5 hours

 PRIcE   10.– Euro (8.– Euro for partial tour) plus 80.– Euro tour fee   
(maximum group size: 20 people)

3 HIDDEn TREASURES
  On this tour, visitors will discover the Salzburg Residence’s hidden treasures. You will view 

the Residence in a new light and as a city of its own in the heart of this world cultural  
heritage listed site. Small details and precious objects become the focal point and give visitors 
a glimpse of the history of their creation and how they made their way to the Salzburg  
Residence. These hidden treasures include the world clock with its fine tortoise shell and  
silver housing built by Jakob Bentele, louis XVI-style furniture from Paris, Venetian silver  
candelabras,  tapestries from Brussels dating back to the 17th century, classic ceramic  
fireplaces and a baroque astronomical grandfather clock.

	 PRIcE   10.– Euro (8.– Euro for partial tour) plus 80.– Euro tour fee 
(maximum group size: 20 people)

4 DEEPER InSIGHTS
  A detailed Tour de Baroque in the piano nobile of the cathedral-Residence complex.

  under expert guidance you will stroll in the footsteps of the powerful Prince Archbishops. 
 Awaiting you are the beautifully furnished state rooms, fantastic paintings in the 
Residence Gallery, an amazing insight into the cathedral and church treasures of the 
Cathedral museum and temporary exhibitions in the north oratory. You will walk through 
the Cabinet of Curiosities and the long Gallery of St. Peter. In the Museum of St. Peter 
you will see the precious objects of the art collection of the Benedictine monastery. In 
anecdotes and detailed accounts, the tour team will provide you with insights into the 
rich past of the prince archbishops. Exciting details about the history, architecture and 
collections complement the great Tour de Baroque around the “domplatz” (Cathedral 
Square) - amazing views of the city included!

 DURATIOn  2 hours

 PRIcE   10.– Euro (8.– Euro for partial tour) plus 90.– Euro tour fee 
(maximum group size: 20 people)

group offersBreathtaking splendor in 
the heart of Mozart‘s city

Behind the facade of the Salzburg Residence is hidden the episcopal city palace with its sumptuously furnished 

state rooms from three eras – as part of the new domQuartier Salzburg.

WIFI Varianten Druck:

comic &Guide YOU WIll FInD An OvERvIEW OF All OUR EvEnTS On THE lAST TWO PAGES!

The cathedral and Residence were symbols of archiepiscopal power and still form the historic city center of 

Salzburg – a unique work of Baroque art in Europe. For 200 years, the passages between the archiepiscopal 

palace and the cathedral as well as the art chamber and the picture galleries remained closed. With the 

establishment of the domQuartier, the original unit of the cathedral and residential complex – including the 

Benedictine monastery of St. Peter – was restored.

OPEnInG HOURS 
domQuartier 
daily opened (except Tuesday) 10:00 am to 5:00 pm * 
July and August open every day (Wednesday until 8 pm) 
Advent and Christmas season open daily

DOMQUARTIER SAlZBURG 
Residenzplatz 1 | domplatz 1a | 5020 Salzburg 
Tel. +43(0)662/80 42-21 09 | domquartier@salzburg.gv.at 
www.domquartier.at

*  last admission one hour before closing. For events in the Residence, it is not possible to visit to the state rooms. 



1  clASSIc FORTRESS TOUR

  As part of an individual tour with historically costumed fortress guides, visitors dive deep 
into the eventful history of the former defense Tower of the Hohenwerfen Fortress. A 
special highlight is also on offer: the birds of prey flight demonstration of the historical 
Provincial Falconry Center. 

  + Tour of the Chapel, Torture Chamber, etc. up to the Belfry 

 +  Birds of prey flight demonstration with hawks, eagles,  
vultures (daily at 11:15 am and 3:15 pm) 

 +  unaccompanied tour of the falconry museum 

  +  unaccompanied tour of the weapons exhibition  
»From Warhorse to Blunderbuss« in the Arsenal 

 + Roundtrip with the lift to and from the fortress 

 lEnGTH at least. 2.5 to 3 hours 

 PRIcE AdulTS 13.50 Euro, minimum of 15 people  
  CHIldREN (6-15 years) 8.50 Euro

 IMPORTAnT: Groups of 15 are kindly requested to make a reservation!

2 SPEcIAl TOURS 
  »The Silent Prisoner« Josef Steinwender tells the story of his 22-year confinement at 

the Hohenwerfen Fortress or »Schinder Bärbel« alias Barbara Koller, the mother of 
»Wizard Jackl« – suspected, persecuted and imprisoned as a witch, tells the story of 
her fate.

 +  An individual, thematic special tour in Austrian dialect through  
the dark and secret corners of the fortress 

 + Roundtrip with the lift to and from the fortress. 

 lEnGTH   around 90 minutes 

 PRIcE   AdulTS 10.50 Euro,  
 CHIldREN (6-15 years) 6.– Euro

 Possible extension (additional charge of 2.– Euro): 

 + Birds of prey show with falcons, eagles and vultures 

 + unaccompanied tour of the museums and exhibitions 

  IMPORTAnT:  This special tour takes place only with registration and starts at about  
4:15 pm, minimum of 15 persons. From 9:00 am – 4:15 pm a surcharge  
of 1.50 Euro will be charged in addition to the normal daily fee.

3  FORTRESS TOUR & KnIGHT’S FEAST
  Explore the former fortifications on a tour with a costumed fortress guide  

and complete your visit with a medieval banquet in the castle tavern. 

 lEnGTH  3.5 to 4 hours (1 hour tour of the castle and afterwards  
about 3 hours for the knight’s feast) 

 PRIcE  Fortress tour: Adults starting at 10.50 Euro, children starting at 6.– Euro –  
including roundtrip lift to and from the fortress.  
Knight’s Feast: 5-course meal or 7-course meal. Prices on request at  
Burgschenke.werfen@sbg.at, Tel. +43/(0)6468/5203 oder unter  
www.ritterschmaus.at

 nOTE: Separate invoices for fortress administration and Fortress Tavern! 
 IMPORTAnT: Not bookable until 5 pm!  Minimum of 25 people.  

 KnIGHT'S FEAST
 All programs can be combined with a medieval meal after the tour.

 lUncH MEnU 3 Gänge on request.

 KnIGHT‘S BAnQUET  With hand-washing, introduction to medieval table manners and 
entertainment with medieval music and games. 
5-course meal or 7-course meal. Prices on request.

 IMPORTAnT:   Minimum number of participants: 25 people

 details at: burgschenke.werfen@sbg.at, Tel. +43/(0)6468/52 03, www.ritterschmaus.at
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YOU WIll FInD An OvERvIEW OF All OUR EvEnTS On THE lAST TWO PAGES!

WIFI Varianten Druck:

comic &Guide

Visitors to Hohenwerfen Fortress delve into the history of this 11th century fortification. Accompanied by a 

fortress guide in historical costume, they are shown the torture chamber, climb the stairs of the bell tower, 

and peek through the embrasures into the distance. They meet the hunters of the sky during the birds of prey 

flight demonstrations and visit the fascinating weapon exhibition »From Rapiers to Firearms«. The fortress 

offers a number of venues for events, including the Inner Bailey, the Fortress Tavern, the Residential Hall, the 

»Kasemattengewölbe« and three other rooms. There is a modern elevator which goes directly from the car park 

to the fortress courtyard.

* Closed on Mondays (except holidays)

OPEnInG HOURS 
April*, October*, November* 9:30 am – 4:00 pm 
May, June, July, August, September 9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
July 17 – August 18 9:00 am – 6:00 pm

HOHEnWERFEn FORTRESS 
A-5450 Werfen | Burgstraße 2 | Austria 
Tel. +43/(0)6468 / 76 03 | Fax +43/(0)6468 / 76 03-4 
e-mail: office@burg-hohenwerfen.at

Imposing fortification and  
historic Provincial Falconry center 

High above the Salzach valley. The majestic late medieval Hohenwerfen Fortress with it’s nooks  

and crannies is still full of life and awaiting discovery.



1  lOnGInG FOR THE MIDDlE AGES
  This tour offers visitors a chance to travel back to the Middle Ages. Among the highlights: 

a visit to the fortified tower, which is one of the best-preserved in Europe.

 + Tour of the Middle Ages exhibit and the defense Tower with audio guides 

	 + Tour of the lungau Regional Museum 

 lEnGTH about 1.5 - 2 hours 

 PRIcE AdulTS 9.50 Euro  
  10 people or more 8.– Euro 
  CHIldREN (6–15 years) 5.50 Euro

2  AUDIEncE In THE cASTlE
  This tour gives visitors an opportunity to see what an audience with 

the archbishop was like.

  + Reception at the fortress’s old toll point

	 +	A guided tour through the fortress with a costumed guide

	 + Try on knights’ armor in the Armory

	 + dressing the »highest ranking visitor« in the clothing store

	 + Court dance in the knights’ hall

	 + Optional: »Medieval Feast«

 lEnGTH ca. 1 hour

 PRIcE  AdulTS 8.50 Euro (min. group of 10) 
CHIldREN (6–15 years) 6.50 Euro

 MEDIEvAl FEAST
 All programs can be combined with a medieval meal after the tour.

 cOFFEE & cAKE  4.80 Euro

 WARDER'S MEAl  9.80 Euro  
  (Cheese noodles & fried blood sausage served in the pan)

 DAIlY MEnU 3 courses 16.– Euro 

 KnIGHT‘S FEAST  Hand washing, costumes, medieval ceremony 
3 courses starting at 25.– Euro 
5 courses starting at 30.– Euro

 IMPORTAnT: All prices exclude beverages.

 Mauterndorf Castle Tavern, Tel. +43/(0)6472 / 7294, www.burgschaenke.at
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3  TOUR OF IMPOSInG DEFEnSE TOWER
  during this romantic tour, visitors learn about medieval customs,  

food and secret recipes. 

  + Reception at the castle's old toll point

	 + Guided walking tour of the defense Tower's stations

	 + Tour of the old larder

	 + Optional: »Medieval Feast«

 lEnGTH ca. 1 hour

 PRIcE AdulTS 8.50 Euro (min. group of 10) 
  CHIldREN (6–15 years) 6.50 Euro

A fascinating journey back
to the Middle Ages

The Mauterndorf Castle brings the Middle Ages back to life, awakening it from its sleep.  

Visitors will find themselves transported back to an age long-forgotten.

WIFI Varianten Druck:

comic &Guide YOU WIll FInD An OvERvIEW OF All OUR EvEnTS On THE lAST TWO PAGES!

OPEnInG HOURS 
Winter: december 29, 2016 - April 6, 2017 
(Tuesday, Thursday)  11:00 am – 7:00 pm  
March 20 – March 31 (daily) 11:00 am – 7:00 pm 
Summer: May 1, 2017 – October 31, 2017 (daily)  
May, June, September and October  10:00 am – 6:00 pm  
July and August   9:30 am – 6:30 pm 

Travellers passing the Mauterndorf Castle have heard the same demand ever since the 13th century: open your 

bag and pay the toll. There was a time when the trade route across the Alps went right through this toll station 

and figures and reconstructed scenes invite you today on a reinterpreted journey through time to the Middle 

Ages. Among the highlights: visiting the 44 metre high fortified tower and exploring the private rooms of Prince 

Bishop leonhard von Keutschach who used the fortress as his summer residence. The Castle Tavern and Culture 

Hall can be hired for seminars and any other functions.

last admission half an hour before closing

MAUTERnDORF cASTlE 
5570 Mauterndorf 27, Austria 
Tel. +43/(0)6472 / 74 26 | Fax +43/(0)6472 / 74 26-22 
Your contact person: Ingeborg Stolz 
e-mail: office@burg-mauterndorf.at



Medieval event locations Magnificent event locations

Giving someone an invitation to the Hohensalzburg Fortress shows that you are 

a host with good taste and plenty of style. The exclusive ambiance and 360° 

Panoramic views will leave your guests with lasting memories.

Catering: two gastronomy companies at the location. Access: 30 min on foot or by funicular.  
contact: Tel. +43/(0)662/84 24 30, e-mail: office@festung-salzburg.at

discovering the late medieval way of life behind the thick walls of Hohenwerfen 

Fortress, far, far away from the noise of day-to-day life: The perfect atmosphere 

for an unforgetable function.

Catering: Fortress Tavern. Access: 30 min on foot or elevator. Highlights: Medieval atmosphere in the halls and  
courtyard for 20 to 400 people. Wedding packages. location: about 40 km south of the City of Salzburg.  
contact: Tel. +43/(0)6468/76 03, e-mail: office@burg-hohenwerfen.at

The former toll point in the lungau is an art-historical gem situated at the foot of 

the mountains called »The Tauern«, surrounded by a magnificent landscape and 

offering a range of possibilities for events.

Catering: Castle Tavern: Highlights: modern Hall of Culture for large events, smaller Knights’ Hall and Castle Tavern with a cosy atmosphere.  
contact: Tel. +43/(0)6472/74 26, e-mail: office@burg-mauterndorf.at

The Salzburg Residence is a true jewel hidden away in the historic city center of 

Salzburg. Anybody looking for a truly special function cannot go wrong here.

Catering: choice of catering with two modern kitchens on location. Access: in the pedestrian zone of Salzburg’s historical city center. 
Parking available in the Altstadt Parking Garage. Highlights: Available for events all year round for 20 to 645 guests, including  
exterior areas (arcades), smoking and candles prohibited in all rooms. 
contact: Tel. +43/(0)662/80 42-26 90, e-mail: office@residenz-salzburg.at

Catering: choice of catering with one modern kitchen on location. Access: in the pedestrian zone of Salzburg’s historical city center. 
Parking available in the Altstadt Parking Garage. Highlights: Available for functions all year round.  
Smoking and candles prohibited in all rooms.  
contact: Tel. +43/(0)662/80 42-2690, e-mail: office@residenz-salzburg.at

Capacity Basic	Price

Rooms Depending	on	seating	arrangement for	3	hours per	additional	hour

Palace Ballroom 160 m2 up to 180 people  500.–  130.–

Fortress Tavern up to 100 people  —  —

Inner Bailey up to 400 people  500.–  130.–

Seminar rooms up to 40 people from 335.–/per day

Fortress chapel up to 70 people  80.–  —

casemate cellar 250 m2 up to 220 people  500.–  130.–

Wedding package. Price upon request.

The New Residence provides the perfect symbiosis between princely splendour 

and contemporary and modern facilities and is right in the heart of the historic city 

center and only a stone’s throw away from the Salzburg Residence.

Neue
ResideNz
salzbuRg

* limited availability

Capacity Basic	Price

Rooms Depending	on	seating	arrangement for	3	hours per	additional	hour

Gothic Hall 260 m2 up to 180 people  —  —

Fortress chapel up to 80 people 180.–

courtyard up to 800 people  600.–  200.–

Kuenburg Bastion ~ 500 m2 up to 200 people  600.–  200.–

Heraldry Hall 180 m2 up to 140 people — —

Capacity Basic	Price

Rooms Depending	on	seating	arrangement for	3	hours per	additional	hour

Hunter’s Den  
Knight’s Parlour

up to 20 people 
up to 50 people

100,–
150,–

culture Hall 162 m2 up to 240 people  380.–  100.–

castle chapel up to 100 people 100.–

Terrace up to 60 people Price upon request

Great Hall up to 100 people 200,–

castle Tavern up to 170 people Price upon request

All prices in Euro plus 20% VAT and without guarantee; Prices: As of 7/2016. Subject to change.

Capacity Basic	rent

Rooms depending	on	seating	arrangement for	3	hours each	extra	hour

Kuenburg Hall 154 m2 up to 150 people  470.–  85.–

new Gallery 75 m2 up to 80 people  230.–  41.–

Capacity Basic	rent

Rooms Depending	on	seating	arrangement for	3	hours each	extra	hour

Imperial Room* 176 m2 up to 150 people   540.–   100.–

White Room* 171 m2 up to 120 people   520.–   95.–

Throne Room* 177 m2 up to 120 people   540.–   100.–

Audience Room 135 m2 up to 100 people   550.–   110.–

Ante camera 99 m2 up to 60 people   310.–   55.–

conference Room 189 m2 up to 160 people   600.–   110.–

cathedral Passage 129 m2 up to 60 people   400.–   70.–

Knights Hall 254 m2 up to 250 people   780.–   140.–

carabinieri Hall 641 m2 up to 525 people   1,950.–   350.–

courtyard 1.070 m2 up to 525 people   1,200.–   320.–

Arcades 203 m2 up to 250 people   400.–   150.–
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 HoHensalzburg Fortress
 salzburg residence

 HoHenwerFen Fortress  MauterndorF castle

2017 calendar of events How to find us!

 HoHeNsalzbuRg foRtRess

April 23 
Georgi Fortress Ride 
Start: 9:00 am – Arrival of the Georgi Riders 
and the Salzburg Civilian Guard at the Ka-
pitelplatz; 10:00 am – march and ride to the 
fortress; 9:30 am – Church service at  
St. George Chapel in the fortress; 10:30 am 
– blessing of the horses (over 60 horses and 
riders in traditional dress), departure from 
the courtyard.

May 5 | 7:30 pm | Info Point  
Charming night tour  
of the Hohensalzburg Fortress

June 2 | 8:00 pm | Info Point  
Charming night tour  
of the Hohensalzburg Fortress

June – September 
Art at the Hohensalzburg Fortress
A diverse array of artists will present their 
work in the former Hödlmoser studio at the 
fortress courtyard.

Summer Holidays 
Children’s Holiday Program 
at the fortress, Thursdays at 2:00 pm. 
Registration and Information: 
Tel. +43/(0)662/831 645 

July | 8:00 pm 
Performance of »Jedermann« by Hugo  
von Hofmannsthal at the fortress courtyard 
(in inclement weather at the Stieglkeller/ 
Festungsgasse). Production by Verein  
Burgspiele. Information and tickets:
Tel. +43/(0)664/501 06 60  

September 1 | 7:30 pm | Info Point  
Charming night tour of the Hohensalzburg 
Fortress 

October 6 | 7:00 pm | Info Point  
Charming night tour  
of the Hohensalzburg Fortress

november 24-December 17 
10:00 am – 7:00 pm 
Romantic Advent market in the fortress 
courtyard on every weekend in Advent and 
on december 8 to 11 – with local arts and 
crafts, original gift ideas, Christmas delica-
cies and a lively entertainment program.
Information: Tel. +43/(0)662/842 430-11

December 24 | 12:00 noon 
Gunfire salute to the Christ Child by the 
Fortress Guard
December 31 | 4:00 pm 
New Year‘s gunfire salute by the Fortress 
Guard 

All year round 
Salzburg Festival Concerts
There are Salzburg Festival concerts almost 
every day from January to december in the 
medieval rooms of the castle. Information 
and tickets: Tel. +43/(0)662/825 858,  
www.mozartfestival.at.

salzburg residence

April 8 – April 17 
Art & Antique 
The fair for art, antiques and design. Rare 
antique objects in a magnificent ambiance. 
www.mac-hoffman.at 
Information: Tel. +43/(0)1/587 12 93

August 12  – August 20
Art & Antique 
The fair for art, antiques and design. Rare 
antique objects in a magnificent ambiance. 
www.mac-hoffman.at 
Information: Tel. +43/(0)1/587 12 93

Year-round 
Mozart in Residence 
The concert experience in the heart of the 
old town of Salzburg in the New Residence. 
Highly acclaimed classics - selected opera 
arias and symphonic works of Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart  
Info: www.cadenza-concert.at

Concerts in the Old Residence of Salzburg 
Music played on historical instruments from 
the founding of the Residence up to the time 
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. daily at 3 pm, 
Infos unter: www.agenturorpheus.at,  
Tel. +43/(0)662/875 161

HoHenwerFen Fortress
April 1 
Beginning of the 2017 season

April 16 
large Easter egg hunt in the castle

July 17–August 18 
Birds of prey flight demonstrations  
at 11:15 am, 2:15 pm and 4:30 pm

november 12 
End of season

December 2 & 3 and December 8–10 
 Romantic Advent Market  
with an atmospheric programme  
for the whole family

MauterndorF castle

Mai 1 
Beginning of the 2017 season

July 
Huge medieval festival at the market and 
Mauterndorf Castle. Information: Tel. 
+43/(0)6472/74 26 or +43/(0)6472/79 49

July & August 
Holiday Program:  
»Junior knights« each Tuesday and Friday 
from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
»From squire to knight« each Wednesday  
from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm
»Make your own knight and princess  
costume.« Family day each Sunday from 
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm; group reservations 
required.

July & August 
long night at the Castle
Exciting night tours 7:00 pm – 10:00 pm; 
Shadow Theater at the lungau Regional 
Museum, Information: Tel. +43/(0)6472/74 26

Available all year round 
Special tours: Audience and exciting tour of 
the defense Tower (groups of 10 or more)

Winter 
Every Thursday at 8:00 pm:  
"Evening Atmosphere in the Tower"

December 3 & 4 and December 8, 10 & 11 
Advent Market in the castle  
at 1:00 pm–7:00 pm

Distances: 

Salzburg–Werfen: approx. 40 km

Salzburg–Mauterndorf: approx. 130 km
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